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NUCLEAR MATERIALS RCCOUNTIN6, HELPING THE FfICILITY OPERRTOR*

J. W. Barnss and K. E. Thomas

LCIS alamos Natioral Laboratciry

Los fi~amos, Ml S7545

ABSiftfiCT

fi mouern materials control and accounting
(MGM) system can provide major benefits to pro-
duction personnel. It can enhance understanding
of process sy9tems performance, localize and rec-
oncile material losses, and identify instruments
that are out-of-calibration or malfunctioning.
Example~ of the above MC&@ system applications
are given. Me show ‘sow Operations personnel can
use an M(XII zystem to their advantage rather than
letting tne UC6A system take advantaga of them.

I SUfWARY

A materi~ls control and accounting (flc&A)
system can help operators follow process perform-
mce and detect nor,standard conditions. The PRXil

system can pinpoint both the source and time o?

material 10ss. The frequent ciosurta of materials
balances on small unit process areas cdn minimize
the magnituda of material losses and clearly show
that these lusses result from process upsets or
tin inability to precisely measure all material
auantitie$ rather than an unauthorized removal.

A modern tlc4A systum can also quantify mate--
rial loss :0 streams where measurements are im-
practical, can identify process upsets or equip-
ment misoperation, and can improve understanding
of the variables impacting process performance.
Operational benefits ore realized through an in-
cr~ase ia both plant efficiency und product o~~t-
FJut!

The current major impediment to rejucing
plant inventory differences (IDs) upon maLerials
balance closure 1s “unmeasured inventory” (holdup)
in procet.e Qquipmunt &nd glove boxes. A properly
design~o tRXA system cot! hQ~p in the development
of estimators that predict tho build’~p of “unmeas-
ured inventory” and tell thQ operator if cleanout
is warrantad,

The primary purpose of this paper is t~ ●dvo-
cate a positivQ interaction bntwenn Safeg,:mrds

—— —
MThis work #upportQd by the US, Department of
Engrqy, Office of Safequardo and Security,

and Operations personnel as opposed to the adver-
sarial relationships that we see in somg facil-
ities. PMns by which this goal can be achieved
and examples of how tha safeguards system can
produce positive bwlefits in plant operations are
discussed and illustrated.

11. INTRODUCTION

Nuclear matQrials accounting is an important
component of the nuclQar fwl cycle. It provides
assurance to the physical protection component of
Safeguard~ that nuclear material is presrnnt and
at its proper Jocation or in the euent that this
is not so, initiates appropriate responses, flate-
r!als accoul)ting also prouidern information that
is useful to Health and Safety personnel and to
Operations personnQl

Materials accounting is frequently viawed as
a hindrance rather than as a help by the Opera-
tions personnel with whom we must work. fq~~Qri~l*

accounting requires thQ investment of Operations
manpower or capital that could be productively
u~ed elsQwhere in the plant, Mc&R can be an in-
convenience and at worst At can result in cur-
tailad production and loss of job,

Safeguards personnal arQ oftan viewed as ad-
versaries rather than as a ha:p, B*cause of
these negative perceptions, %fQgu.xrd8 por$onne~
are not always welcomed by Operations, We who
ere membQrs of thQ materials accounting community
must revwrse this perception if we arQ to offec-
tiveiy diocharqe our responsibilities,

To gain a more producti.vu and positive inter-
action with Operations, the materials accounting
community must work cooperatively with production
pQrsonnel and demonstrate that material! account-
ing ce,n be helpful in meQting product],on Objec-

tives; that is, we must devQlop interactions that
yield production benefits, To accomplish this
objectivQ, materials accounting personnel must
work with Operatlono to minimize tho parc~ived
nQgative impact ot thQ MC&h rt$quirementa,

Safeguard p~r$onnel should ba ~rwnlved at
the first staqQs of procoss ●nd facility design.



“~heir primary thru~t should be to provide an ef-
fective materials accounting system that provides
procass control and other operational benefits
while limiting cost impact$, The MCC6 ~ystem de-
signer should attempt to provide net cost reduc-
tions to the operator by using the capabilities
of the flC6R system for process monitoring and

control.

KM should use process control measurements
whenever feasibla, Where accountability grade
measurements are not available, special nuclear
material (SNM) values may be inferred from second-
ary correlations using process ma~surements (den-
sity, historical values, etc.) or other attributes
(volume transferred, etc.). We sometimes require

installation of better measurement systems because
they exist, when in reality they may not result
in significant materials accounting improvamer.ts.
Special measurements for materials accounting pur-
pones shwld be imposed only whera a clear need
can be zhown to exist and where cost effect~veness
can be clamonstrated, In the coming era of tight
budgets, the concept of cost effectiveness will
increase in importance,

The MC&h ~ystem should not be m impediment
to plant operation and production, When used

ProPerlY, a Yood f’lC&h $ystem can provide an en-
hanced understanding o? process systems piarforns-
mnca, h good MXA system can identif), localize,
and explain apparent “material losses,” thus ra-
lleving the pr~ssures from external auditing
organizations , This concept should be stressed
when dealing with Operations personnel,

TII, ACCOUNTABILITY MEASUREMENTS QND V&RIRNCE
DETERMINATION

An analysis c+f the +ropoead system should be
made to determine whore materials accounting meas-
urements can ba most effective and, wme impor-
tantly to the uperator, where they are not war-
ranted and alternate procedures should bo c,msid-
ered, To illustrate this point, we will axamine a
hypoth~tical process that is a combination of sev-
erml procoases commonly used in Department of
Energy facllitles,

The process (Fiq 1) converts SNM in aqu~ous
solution to metal rhia proce~s includes threm
major Drocessina s D8 :

faed purifica’ on and concentration by ion
axchangc,
conversion to ~o!id by precipitation, and
conversion of tie preclpitatg to a metal by
reduction,

The example process recelvet 100 kg of f,~ed
O batchts of nitrate solution, ●mch contain.
10 kg Of SNM, The primary output con-i,,ts of
WI button. weighing ●pproxinsatelv 1,1 ku ●ach,

Other outputs ●re - -
● ion ●xchanqe col~mn ●ffluent,
● filtrate t’rom the precipitate filtration

step,
● nweeplngs from tho process line, and
● scrap from the calcium reductiol~ st?p,

If accllrate materials accounting is to be
accomplished, measurements should be made to de-
termine ShMl content of all streams entering and
leaving the materials ,balance area (MBR) and of
all SNM inventories within the flBR. In soma cases
(spillage, holdup in transfer piping and complex
geometry vessels, etc.), mea~urements may be im-
possible or at best quality ,maasurnments may be
impractical, In these cases, it may be necessary
to use estimators of unmetisured inventory (holdup)
content if all terms in the materials balance
equation are to be addre~sed,

Data on errors associated with each measure-
ment or inuentory estimate must UISO ix available
f~r variance calculations (error propagation).
Tables i and 11 show the measurement ualues and

errcrs associated with transfers and inventory

determinations respectively for the exampla proc-
ess, These errors are typical of those observed
in operating facilities. Results of a variance
calculation using the data from Tables I and [1
are summarized in Table 111,

Tabie 111 tabulates the variance for indi-
vidual inventories and transfers in the example
process af’tar 100 kg vf feud has bee~ processad,
The uncertainty in the materials balance ciosure
is 5.1 kg at one $tandard d~viation, Review of
these data shows that tha inventory variances are
the major contributors tc uncertainty in the n,ata-

rialn balance closure, The uncertainty on inven-
tory in the dryer is the major contributor (18.0
kgz) to total inventory variance, four o? the
process units provide inventory variance contri-
butions of 1 0 kgz or graater, None of these
variances approach that of the Dryer variance,
At 100 kg throughput, the transfer terms do not
make a significant contribution to total systam
variance.

The results of the above analysis indicate
that f’or materials accounting purposes, the uncer-
tainty on SN13 Invmtory in the Dryer is the must
significant contributor to total measurement ur,-
certainty. The Dryer design should be examinad
to see if redesign could effect a raduction in
Dryer holdup, The design should al~o be modified
to facilitate Dryer cleanout to a low or constant
heel at the timo of materiale balance closure,

rhe W&l Storaqa can also contribute to ~iq-
nlflcant uncertainty if sNM inventories are al-
IOUJOU to fluctuate at the tlmo of m~terials h~l-
anco closure, If the SNM invantory wore to varv
by 1,0 kg ●croaa the inventory period, tho total
varianco would lncremse by 10 kqz, Addition Of
an WI assay devica to measure this material with
● high precision, thus reducinq storaqe varianc~,
could be considered, This could r~quire ● major
investment o? capital to design and build the non-
destructive assay (NM) inntrum8nt and a major
invostmont of n!anpower to operate It It could
be more cost ●ffective to op~rate with minimum
storaqe capacity or to run the storage down to
?ero or near-zero J,nventori before rnaterimls bal-
ance clouure
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Fig, 1,
The exmpla process—n itrata-to-matal conversion,

TABLE I

EXAMPLE PROCESS INUENTORY MEASUREMENTS AND ERRORS

Bulk
Quant it~

2090 1.

2500 L

1.00 kg

400 L

500 L

200 kg

1)25 kq

100 kq

l.llkq

7,61 kq

2.39 kg

2,00 kg

0,90 kq

_Percent Error _Porcant Error
Random ~~ Rwd~mSNM Cone, , ._..— >~t~m

U u
1

50 30 0 005 !oq/L 4,9 10

8.0 5.0 0 004 kg/L 4>0 to

50 250 1.0 kq/kq

60 40 0 025 kq/L 2,0 0.5

60 4,0 0 020 kg/1. 2,0 05

250 lCO 1,0 kg/kq

0.5 to 0, SCIO kq/Kg 200 30

30,0

0% 1,0 0,901 kg/kg 5,0 +,0

0!3 0,7 0,901 tq/kg 15.0 10!0

WI 0,05 0,998 kg/kg 0,1 0$1

04 049 0 WI kq/kg 5C40

06 12 0667 kg/kq 2%,0 5.0



Description

Feed

IX Waste

Filtrate

:weepings

Scrap

Product

EXRMPLE PROCESS

BU lk*
N% Quantity

10 2000 L

10 -2500 L

10 -500 L

3 -?.00 kg

10 -0.90 kg

40 -2.20 kg

TABLE II

TRRNSFER MEASUREMENTS fIND ERRORS

Percent Error
Rnndom Systefi SNM Ccnc..—

0.5 0.3 0,005 kg/L

1040 4.0 0.0001 kg/L

10.0 4.0 ).0002 kg/L

0.4 0.8 0.500 kg/kg

0.6 1!2 0.667 kg/kg

1.0 0.05 0.999 kg/kg

)tpo~itive = input; negative = outpltr

TABLE III

EXW’IPLE PROCESS VfiRIfiNCES

INVENTORY VARIANCES

Description

Faed Receiuar

IX Head Tank

IX Column

Feed Adjust Tank

P~ecipitator h!ead Tank

Precipitator

Filters

Dryar

SNM Storage

Redu:tion

Breakout

Swe?pingu

Sc ;-ap

Total Inventory V&r{ance

TRANSFER VIIRINWES

_Q~scri9tion_

Feed

IX daste

Filtrate

Sweeplnga

Scrap

Product

Total Transfer Variance

1,64

1.60

000

1.60

0.80

0,50

032

18.00

0,05

0. ‘)0

0.00

1.00

0,14

Vari~nce

_L!!WL

014

001

000

015

032

0,62

1424

Total MBA Varianc& = 27.40 kqz

Total MBrl 9tandard Deviation = 5,23 kg

_Percant Error
Random mm

0.4 0.1

5.0 1.0

5.0 1.0

50.0

25.0 5.0

0.01 0.01

The Dryer and the NH Storage area are prime
areas for diversion because detection sensitivity
is poor in these wtias relative to other parts of
the procass. Therefore, it would bo prudent to
invest more effort in physical protection for
these areas. Llm+tad access with close surveil-
lance of personnel entering and leaving these
areas should be considered as an mdjunct or sub-
stitute for detailed materials accounting.

Tha Dryer and SW Storage area might also be
treated as a separate MBR. This would improve
the
f’lBAY
that

loss detection sensitivity of the remaining
located upstream and downstream. This assumes
good measurements can be made of transferred
. .

~lthougb improvemerbt~ in the inVQtItOt”~ meas-
urement mav not appear warranted, an alternate,
cost-e~fective strategy should be considered.
Draining of vessels cont,~ining ~o!utions and
cleanout of solids hwdlinq vessels at inventory
will reduce the magnitude of these terms in the
materials balance equation to effectively zero,
This would be impractical if Jaily balisnces erc
attempt:d, Houever, for lony inventory periods,
for example, monthly, cleanout and flushdown will
greatly rmduce uncertainly,

Figure 2 show tha effect of throughput on
uncertainty in the materials balance for the ex-
ampla preces*4 The uncertainty is relati~ely con-
~tant et approximately 5,2 kg for throuyhputs be-
10W 200 kg, at throughput above 500 kg, the
transfer terms become important and they becjin to
domir,atb ab~ve a throughput of 1000 kg, The con-
tributions of the lnvantory and transfer compo-
nent ●re also shown in Fig, 2,

Tho contribution of individual transfers to
total transfer uncertainty ●s ● function of systam
throuq+put is shown In Fiq, 3, Thret transfers
provide significant contributions to the total
transfer variance, Theso are the large input feed
stream and the two solid waste outputs (sweepings
●nd scrap) that have small flown relative to the
feed, For this particular syotem, t,le small
throughput sweepingt and scrap transfers contrib-
ute more to the total trensfer variartcc than does

(
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(Iaterials balance uncertainty us throughput.

the fead. For this particular case, it is appar-
ent that improved mea$uremetit on sweepings and
scrap could uffect a significant reduction in th~
transfar u~rlance. hlthough the measurement
errors on ion exchang~ waste and filtrate are
larger than for the feed, the variance coficribu-
ticn of these tarms i% relatively 10IAI be~a~se of
the low transfer amount, An improvement in these
Ineasurements would be of no significant benafit,

The primary conclusions of the above exercise
are the followjng,

(1) The iargest contributor to total system vari-
arlc~ is the Dryer inventory, Varimnce on
the Dryer inventory is an order of magnitude
greater than for any other prccesr unit or
transfer term, Dryer design ~houid be re-
iliewed with tha ~bjectivo of r~ducinq holdup,
facilitating cleanout, or maintaining a
~tmble heel,

(2) flateriml accumulation Ir, SI#! Storage should
be minimized, Runouk of $t6red SMI be?ore
materials balance closure is desirable be-
causa it will reduco storago variance+

(3) Ineroved meas~remects in process units (other
than the Dryer en~ sw Storage) will not
rsdi~co total variance significantly, There -
for., major capital investment to improve
thege mharnupomentg is unwarranted, However,
runout of unit inventories beforo matari~lt

balance closurfi may ba ●il affectivm ●nd eco-
nomical way of reducing the variances asso-
ciated with these units,
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Materials balance uncertainty for material
transfars.

light physicai protection, accass control,
and SW control should be provid~d around
the Dryer and Shk4 Storage becauao loss detec-
tion setlsitivity in these areas is low rela-
tive to that of other process arbas,

Improved St#l measurements for the Dryar and
SN?4 Storage \hould be consid~red, Technology
and cost limitations could limit the feasi-
bility of this approach, Other approaches
(equipmant redesign, modified procedures,
etc.) should be con~iaerarj becau~e they may
Lo more practical and cost effactive,

Breakup of the MBA into smallur unit process
areas (at, before, and after Drying and SNM
Storage) Imy not improve materials account-
ing, M&ter\als accounting sensitivity could
be decreanad due to an inability to accu-
rately measure cross MBA transfer~.

Tra~sfer variances do nor contrik~te stqni!’i-
cantly to total system ‘:arianc* until process
throughput exceeds 500 kg, Reduction of the
materinls balance closure period tu la~s than
500 kg throughput intervals would ;~educ~
processincj capacity and degrade 10S9 detec-
tion sensitivity because thorough Syytem
cleanout My become impractical as cleanout
frequuncy increases, At throughput about
1000 kg, tranu$ar terms become the control-
ling factor in total system variance,

The variance for Sweepings tranofer is larqer
khtm that of the other hiyt,ar throughput
transfer terme Improved methodo fcr collec-
tion and measurement of Sweepings should be
considarad especially i? materials balance
closure. occur at 500 kg or groatsr intor-
valst
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IV. OPERATING BENEFITS

Thera are many operational benefits that can
be realized from a good near-real-time materials
accounting system. These operational pluses must
ba used to gain the cooperation and active support
of Operations personnel. These po$itive oper&-
tiunal features are described below and examples
aru given,

h. Platerial Loss Detection
Nuclear material proces~ing operations fre-

quently hava sidactreams (typically wastes) that
normally contain mall to negligible amounts of
product, valuable intarmodiates, or hazardms
materials. These strems may not be monitored or
sampltid routinely because they normally contain
small quantities of matnrial or because the meas-
urement is difficult, expensive, or impractical.
Undetected, losses via these sidestreams can lead
to an escape of valuable mate~”ial and adversaly
impact operations bticause meterial must be re-
cy:led and reworked. Near-real-time materials
accounting will allow the timely detection and
determination of material 1O$S via these s~de-
streams. The ability to quickly detect process
upsets will improve processing efficiency and
redu~e the need for costly, capacity-stealing re-
work operations.

Los Alamoe has detected and monitored loss
of nuclear material using the material$ accounting
system whel process instruments could not detect
the loss and Operations personnel werb unawaro of
this 10s94 In 1980-81, a srI’ios of tests were
condocted at the Aliied-Oenu~al Nuclear Services,
Barnwell Nuclear Fuels Plant, t~ te!t the concept
of near-real-time-accounting (NRTA)1~2 D~ring
these tests, a series of planned diversions were
made to tazt the NRTh concept, At the completion
of ona test series, seueral diversions wwre de-
tected by the tuRTfl eystem, and the point at which
the material had be~n removed was pinpoir,Led,
}{owever, one diversion wan detected that wee not
a part o? the exarcise,

Figure 4 showe the sy-,;em ~t Oarnwell where
this loss occurred. This puiso cnlumn system
separates uranium from fissicn producte, h ●que-
ouu stream containing dissolved uranium is fed to
all Extraction columr, where it is centacted by
an organic stream cont~ining an extracting agent,
The urani~rn is extracted into the organic stream
that exits the top of khe r>lumn, whereae impur-
ities remain with the aqueouu ~trearn that emits
the bottom of the column, The uranium-bearinq
o~anic strearr f\owo to a Stripping column where
it is cantacten’ with an acidic aqueoue st~~am Lo
racovor the purifi~d uranium.

Figure 5 shows a Cumulative turn Materials
8elance chmrt for thci PUISJ column syetem, This
chart plots the cumulative inventory discrapan~y
(It)) for hourly materials balance cloeure inter-
vals Plmlmed diverrniono were made during the
20-4G hour and 00-90 holr timo periods, The un-
plannnd 10SU of material occurred durin~ the
90-70 hour time period,
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Fig, -4.
Barnwell uranium re?overy systam.
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Fig, 5,
Matorinls b~lafico plots durinq urani’~m Icss,

This diversion was irientifiod by tho acco~nt-
iny system as a 10SU of uranium to the Ex:ractio-1
column acid wa~te Ytream. Upon Purt!-,:? chacl:inq,
it was established thc,t an unplannad ramoval uf
ur~nium had occurred at the time and location
identif!ad by the NRTQ system becausa uf an upYat

tI the opet,ation of the Erntraction column, l’h~
n,rmal proceos monitoring and control ?yst~ms h,:d
not dehected the ~pset corrdition$, If the ac-
counting system had not bean in placu, @ siqn{fi-
cant amount of material could have oaan lost re-
quirinq rework of thu waeto with a considutable
101s of valumbie material, lott proc~ssing ‘,ime,
and reduetion in plant oi!tput while tha recyclo
mtiterial wae reworked,

This experience illuntratee how a matarlmle
accounting sy~tam ~.en be used to monitor material?
flows and Issses whero normal monitoring tystoms
ar4 eith~r unavailmbla or their installmticm is
impractical, T’bis t~chr,ique is especially usaf~,l
where Icasee ~-e aus~e{tsd iri streams that wc)~ld



normally not be monitorad. Ehinger has demon-
strated the use of NRTA techniques to the monitor-
irig of material losses and flows in experiments
at Oak Ridge,2

The computerized materials accounting systems
available in mod~rn process plants ailow closure
of balances on individual transactions (material
movements or process operations). Frequent clos-
ures on subPIBAs or individl ‘ vessels will local-
izQ di~crepancie~ leading to timely identification
of procass problems. This will facilitate timely
adjustment of process parameters, maximizing
procass efficiency and minimizing costly rework
operations.

B . prores-s Monitoriwq and Control
Process measurz>ents must be (;tiliztid to

r~alize a goal of comprehensive and complete mate-
rials accounting. Proces’ instruments are typi-
cally lass accurate and less well maintained than
“accountability” irrstrument? . !Jeutron monitors
(provided for critical safety) on ion exchange
columns, kanks, etc. are highly inaccurate and
difficult to calibrate but can providu valuable
safeguards information, An instru,nent of this
type c.$.n be ctiliiw-ated by using the MC&A system to
track additions or’ material to ind~vidual process
units. 8 materials accounting sy~tem that includes
detailed materials tracking can monitor instrument
performance, estimate measllrament &rrors, and
itjs~-tify instruments that .a?e ou’c-of-calibristion,
Init?um~r,t biases car? be followed and quantified
as they develop, eliminating unknown errors and
reducing instrument service f!equency, Mainte-
nanc~ can then be schedul~d only as n(.~ded.

Tank level measuring instruments arcr infre-
quently calibrated because of the time and Qffnrt
requirad. rhQ MC&q system can be used to check
the cmlibraticrrs; for Qxample, utlen an intQrtank
transfer i$ made, the quantity shipp~d and re-
ceived should be checked not only to verify com-
~lution of tha transfar bvt aisu to determine if
tna instruments arQ in agreement,

F~gurle 6 illustrates a three-tank system in
which the second tank contains a level mQasuring
devico with a low bias. By comnaring long-term
data from thase ln~truments, it is passiblQ to
locate and detect this bias. A materials balance
drawn around the first two tanks would indicate
that a continuous blaed of matarial (lea4, diver-
sion, etc ) 1S occurring, However, if the mat~-
riala balance is redrnwn tu include the second
,md third tanks, it quickly becomes apparent that
thare 1s .s prohl?m with one of thQ measurcmQncs
~s thQrQ is now a net production O* material that
counterbelance~ the loss ,’$~ervsd in the prior
Mae. ThQ amount of bias in .ho leval meaou-ement
in the second tank can be quant)ried such that e
temporary software fix can bo used to rwalibrate
the ?ystem and corrQct prior ,neasurement ~rrors,

Th@ MCCfl system should lncorporatQ software
that comparml~ related deta tn duualop r#lat!uQ

errors, for example, comparison of volume :“eceived
vs volume sent. This software can process and
cross-compare relevant process data to develop
the information necessary to establish and mor;itor
the magnitude of process measurement errors.

Anomalies can frequently be resolved by re–
drawing the MBA so that the missing (or suspect)
data is not a critical component in the materials
balance equation. In thQ above examplQ, reformu-
lation of the tank MB9 to include all three tanks
would have eliminated the falsQ conclusions thdt
resulted from the two-tank MBfi analyses. TFis
method is frequently offQctive in rQsolving anom-
alies causea by false readings, as the su?pect
instrument can he eliminated from the materials
balance equation. h syster of cro~s checks, al-
ternate data $ources, and cvrsistency checks is
mandatory if ativerse impact .pon operations due
to bad data or other anomalies is to be minimized,

r? modcr,] M(XA system can quantify material
!osses to streams where meas~uramQnts are of very
poor quality or impractical, These data are usad
to quickly identify process upsets or misoperatioc
of equipment or control systems. These lead to
an improved understanding of the forces impacting
procass performance, The net result is an in-
crease in both opa~ating efficiency and produc-
tion.

c Hclduo Evaluation-
Th@ ability to obtain a materials balance

closure is generally not limited by inaccurac~e?
of existinq measurement buc rather by unmeasured
inviatory or holdup. Spillage in glove bones,
hQe!s in calcinera, flourinators, deposits in
vassels and pipes, utc, frequently control [D and
its as~ociated limit of error, Mveloprnent of
instruments to detect and quantit’y holdup can
alleviate this problim). However, development of
these instrummts may be slow and expensive.

By the u~e of techniques similar to thosQ
u~ed for checking iflSb-PJIIrWIt calibrations, it i.
sometimes possible to track the buildup of haa!s
in vessels or spills in glova boxas, If support~d
by valid statistical methods, thesa data can be
u$ed to develop holdup estimators for tha mate-
rials balance e~uatior resulting in reducQd IDs,
Trcck!ng of materials accumulation in smalI,
localized process units during plcmt startup,
cleanout, Pnd restart cun yield statistically
supported estimators of unmeasuraci inventory that
:an be incorporated into the materials balancQ
~quat~on. Thlrn investment of tlm~ at startup can
Qliminate latar shutdowns for system cle,mnout or
anomaly resolution tl)at would hinder plant pro-
ducti~ity, Modern materials accounting methuds
can produce data t$at pinpoint material loss to
holdup and quantify the magnitudo and location OF
these apparent 10ESCS. These data bill also SF,OW
that whu.t appears to be a significant loss is In
reality tht sum of many small material accumula-
tions and mea~uremel!k ●rrore,
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